Nonequilibrium Reshaping of Polymersomes via Polymer Addition.
Polymersomes are a class of artificial liposomes, assembled from amphiphilic synthetic block copolymers, holding great promise toward applications in nanomedicine. The diversity in polymersome morphological shapes and, in particular, the precise control of these shapes, which is an important aspect in drug delivery studies, remains a great challenge. This is due to a lack of general methodologies that can be applied and the inability to capture the morphologies at the nanometer scale. Here, we present a methodology that can accurately control the shape of polymersomes via the addition of polyethylene glycol (PEG) under nonequilibrium conditions. Various shapes including spheres, ellipsoids, tubes, discs, stomatocytes, nests, stomatocyte-in-stomatocytes, disc-in-discs, and large compound vesicles (LCVs) can be uniformly captured by adjusting the water content and the PEG concentration. Moreover, these shapes undergo nonequilibrium changes in time, which is reflected in their phase diagram changes. This research provides a universal tool to fabricate all shapes of polymersomes by controlling three variables: water content, PEG concentration, and time. The use of the biofriendly polymer PEG enables the application of this methodology in the field of nanomedicine.